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1) Introduction:  
i)   Digiks Infotech Private Limited is a pioneer in  producing several cost effective digital system for the benet  
   of customers. The Solutions of Digiks are based on several years of research and development.  
ii)  Payroll Processing System is very  the important for the success of the  businesses and its preparation and   
   processing is time-consuming and complex.

2) Key Features: 
i) i)  Digital Payroll System of Digiks is a  cloud-based payroll processing system, it is fully objective and  automat 
  ic. It facilitates timely completion of task with accuracy and security.
ii) The system can help businesses save time and resources while ensuring compliance with tax and labor laws.
iii) The system is though cloud based can be easily  customized to meet the unique needs of different organisa 
  tions.

3) Benets:  
i)  Using the cloud-based payroll processing system, increases efficiency, accuracy, and  results in cost savings.
ii)ii) As Digital Payroll System saves precious time and resources, the organisations can spend the resources thus  
  conserved on   other important aspects of their operations to enhance revenue

4) How it Works:
i)   The organisations, need not have server at their premises. However, facility shall be provided to the organi 
  sations to take a secure back-up of their data. With few minutes of training on their employee can generate  
  the payrolls on the payment date easily.
ii) ii)  The payroll processing system can be integrated with the time and attendance monitoring system , perfor 
  mance management system and accounting system also. Thus further conserves the efforts and resources.

5) ecurity and Compliance: 
i)  The Digiks Payroll System has very good  security features, it shall ensure compliance to the data Gover   
  nance and data privacy laws of the Government.  
ii) The data shall be encrypted and strict role based and credential based access control system is in place. So  
  only authorised functionaries of the organisation shall have the permitted access.  

6) 6) Pricing and Support: 
i)    There is no CAPEX involved, the organisations can pay mutually agreed OPEX and start using the system.    
  Taxes applicable to be paid extra, as per the Government rules.  
ii) The product is well tested  and robust, however, during the customisation, some issues unnoticed may crop  
  up.  To quickly resolve such issues a Help Desk Service is available to provide customer support and trouble  
  shooting.
iii)iii) Training shall be provided to one or two  authorised functionariers of the organisation to quick start the   
  usage of the system . 

[Disclaimer]: The prices and features are subject to change without prior notice.


